Cleverciti Systems

Digital Cities

There’s smart parking. And then there’s clever parking.
With their sensor technology for
smart on-street and open-air parking,
Cleverciti aims to reduce search
traffic and CO2 emissions to solve
some of the most urgent challenges
cities are facing today.

Parking in cities is stressful, time consuming,

sensors analyse parking spaces along

and expensive. If live parking data would be

the streets with an update of every 3-10

available, 1 Billion hours or 33 Billion Euros

seconds and send real-time data about the

could be saved in Europe alone.

status to the Cleverciti Cockpit and Circ360
Display or whitelabel app features.

Cleverciti has developed a technology that
allows cities and parking operators to

This reduces search traffic, costs, time loss

manage their on-street parking in a smart

as well as emissions and improves the

and efficient way. The patent-pending

quality of life in cities.
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Competitive
Advantages
• Fast and easy installation
• Up to 100 parking spaces per sensor

Target
Markets
• Cities, Airports, Shopping Malls,
Stadiums

Use Cases
• On-street parking
• Open air parking

• Hard- and software compensation

• Parking operators

• Patent-pending technology

• Motorists

• Corporate parking

• Worldwide (with focus on Europe and US)

References

Connect

Company

• 40 customers around the world

• Founded: 2012

• Clients include City of London, Dubai,

• Founders:

GGP (2nd largest Shopping Mall operator

Thomas Hohenacker (CEO)

in the US)

Konrad Prinz-Dreher (CTO)
• Headquarters: Munich (Germany)

• Winner Digital Innovation Award 2016 by
DIGICON

• Location:
Cleverciti Systems GmbH

• Winner Munich Startup Award
• Winner Deloitte Technology Fast 50 Award
• Associated with Parking Network, Urban
Institute, SmartLabCities, Cisco Systems,
and more
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